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Sec on A
Answer any 8 (2 marks each)

1. What is meant by Osazone reac on?
2. What is  Carboxymethyl cellulose?Explain.
3. Write down the criteria for purity of lipids.
4. Explain the formula 18:2 n-3.
5. What are Fibrous proteins?
6. What is allosteric inhibi on?
7. Define Muta on.
8. What are the Non essen al amino acids?
9. What is metabolisable energy?

10. What is mould inhibitors?
11. Describe Pelleted diets.
12. Define Biological value.

Sec on B
Answer any 7 (5 marks each)

13.  What is Glycolysis ? Describe the steps involved in Glycolysis.
14. Briefly explain the fat diges on in fishes.
15. Give an account on the func ons of protein.
16. Describe types of enzyme inhibi on.
17. Write a note on transla on.
18. Discuss the role of proteins in fish nutri on.
19. Describe the factors affec ng energy requirements in fish.
20. Elucidate the advantages of live feeds.
21. Give an account on the different types of larval feeds used in aquaculture.
22. Sustenance ra o of feeds.

Sec on C
Answer any 2 (12 marks each)

23. Give an account on the classifica on of lipids and its role in aquaculture.

24. Give an account of water and fat soluble vitamins and their importance in aquaculture nutri on.
25. Which are the common animal protein sources used in aquaculture feed manufacture .

26. Write an essay on feeding devices used in aquaculture.
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